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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS

Important information regarding Grade 2 students
making their First Communion:

REFLECT
Today's Gospel occurs in the middle of Jesus' ministry. At first,
Jesus' words seem to be about the value of self-sacrifice in a
leader. "I am the Good Shepherd. A good shepherd lays down
his life for the sheep." The Apostles likely would have accepted
these words easily enough. But then comes something more
strange. "I lay down my life in order to take it up again. I have
power to lay it down, and power to take it up again." Only later,
when Jesus opened the Scriptures to them after his resurrection,
would the Apostles understand his words. Only then would they
understand why such an act was necessary for the salvation of
the world.
Even now, we may struggle with the necessity of Holy Week.
How often do we hear complaints against the silence of God, as
if He is the "hired man" who "runs away" from suffering? Jesus'
life, death, and resurrection is our redemption in fact. God
himself bears the full weight of sin's consequences. The Paschal
Mystery is also a sign that happens in full view of the human
experience. We have seen Jesus lay down his life. We have seen
him accompany others. "I know mine and mine know me." We
have seen him reach those outside the traditional flock, "sheep
not of this fold." Jesus is the Good Shepherd, not only in
Scripture but in our daily lives.
While we can't experience physically walking alongside Him like
the Apostles did, the grace of our redemption continues through
the Church. We are shepherded by the sacraments, by faith formation, by good mentors. At the same time, we are not only the
sheep. In imitating Jesus, we, too, are invited to lay down our
lives for others. We can be the hands, feet, and shepherd's
crook of Christ.

Holy Family Grade 2 CCD students only:
Saturday, April 21st and 28th: All Grade 2 students will meet
in Fr. Kerwan Hall at 9:00 am on these days for class. It is
important that all students are in attendance for our remaining
classes.
Monday, April 30th at 6:00 pm: Mandatory Grade 2 First
Communion Rehearsal in Holy Family Church with Fr. Golas,
students and at least one parent.
Friday, May 4th at 4:00 pm: Mandatory Grade 2 First
Communion Rehearsal in Holy Family Church with Fr. Golas,
students and at least one parent.
Saturday, May 5th: FIRST COMMUNION AT HOLY FAMILY
CHURCH: All Grade 2 students should be brought to Fr. Kerwan
Hall NO LATER than 9:25 am. All guests should be in their pews
by 9:45 am.

St. Bernard School Grade 2 students only:
Sunday, April 29th at 9:15 am: Mandatory Grade 2 First
Communion Rehearsal. All St. Bernard School Grade 2 students
should plan to be dropped off at St. Bernard Church, we will join
with Grade 2 St. Bernard CCD students. Pick up is at 10:15 am
SHARP. Parents are not required to stay.
Tuesday, May 1st at 6:00 pm: Mandatory Grade 2 First
Communion Rehearsal in St. Bernard Church with Fr. Golas,
students and at least one parent: All St. Bernard School Grade 2
students will participate.
Saturday, May 5th: FIRST COMMUNION AT ST. BERNARD
CHURCH: All Grade 2 students should be brought to
Fr. Fitzmaurice Hall NO LATER than 12:25 pm. All guests should
be in their pews by 12:45 pm.

St. Bernard Grade 2 CCD students only:

ST. JEANNE JUGAN YOUTH GROUP
The Youth Group will be meeting on Sunday, April 22nd from
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm at Holy Family Church in Fr. Kerwan Hall.
All students in grades 8 - 12 are invited to attend. We will
be making cookies/treats for the residents at St. Joseph’s
Residence. Please come and bring your friends!

Sunday April 22nd at 9:15 am: It is important that all students
are in attendance for class.
Sunday, April 29th at 9:15 am: Mandatory Grade 2 First
Communion Rehearsal. Students will be dropped off in the
Grade 2 classroom and then brought to church. Parents are not
required to stay.
Tuesday, May 1st at 6:00 pm: Mandatory Grade 2 First
Communion Rehearsal in St. Bernard Church with Fr. Golas,
students and at least one parent: All St. Bernard Grade 2 CCD
students will participate.
Saturday, May 5th: FIRST COMMUNION AT ST. BERNARD
CHURCH: All Grade 2 students should be brought to
Fr. Fitzmaurice Hall NO LATER than 12:25 pm. All guests should
be in their pews by 12:45 pm.

St. Bernard School &
Little Angels Pre-School
OPEN HOUSE & CURRICULUM FAIR
TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 2018
6:30 TO 8:00 PM

At St. Bernard Church on Friday, April 6th, Fr. Golas spoke to our
Little Angels Catholic Preschool students about the resurrection
of Jesus on Easter Sunday. He took questions from the children
before giving them an Easter blessing.

Learn. Serve. Lead. Succeed.

SBS SCHOLARSHIP
Any parishioner or business owner who would be interested in
contributing to a scholarship fund, or sponsoring their own
scholarship to enable more children to receive a Catholic school
education at St. Bernard School, please contact Vicki Mitchell at
admissions@sbsenfield.org or call the school at 860-745-5275.

YOU’RE INVITED!!!
ANNUAL SBS SPRING AUCTION
WITH DINNER AND ENTERTAINMENT
On Saturday, May 5th at the St. Bernard School hall, you are
invited to attend a buffet dinner catered by Danny's Pizza and an
hour of entertainment prior to the live auction, an annual
fundraiser for the school.
The entertainment features Dave Kane's "Misgivings". Kane is
well known regionally for creating the character of Father
Misgivings, an Irish Catholic priest, who tells stories and relates
his views about growing up and living life as a Roman Catholic.
Kane describes his one-man play as "blessings, blarney, belly
laughs, and Bingo!"
This adults only event begins at 6:00 pm with the show and light
appetizers. Dinner begins at 7:00 pm, followed by the Auction
from 8:00 pm to 10:00 pm.
Tickets are available for $30.00 per person and can be ordered
by contacting the school at 860-745-5275. You will also be
making a dinner selection of beef, chicken, or a vegetarian
option when purchasing your ticket.
We hope to see you there for a fun-filled night!

Catholic School Students Rank Above
National Average
In the spring of 2017, 3846 students from grades 3 - 7 in all
Hartford Archdiocesan elementary schools took the Iowa
Assessments, the Catholic school standardized achievement
test. Archdiocese students' performance on all subtests of
this battery - math, reading, language arts, science, and
social studies - exceeded the average score of students
tested nationally.

- National Average

ST. BERNARD SCHOOL
232 PEARL ST. ENFIELD, CT
860--745-5275

Location Key:
HF = Holy Family Church
SB = St. Bernard Church
SBS = St. Bernard School
LA = Little Angels PreSchool

BAPTISM
Baptism Prep class occurs
on the first Sunday of the
month after the 10:30 am
Mass in the Meeting
Room. Monthly Baptisms
are scheduled for the 3rd
Sunday of each month
after the 10:30 am Mass or
by appointment. For more
information regarding
baptisms please contact
the rectory at
(860) 749-8353, and join us
for the monthly
Baptism prep class.
(SB)
Preparation class for
parents held monthly. Call
Deacon Vincent Motto at
860-745-7865 or email
DeaconVince@cox.net to
schedule attendance.
Baptisms are booked only
after all paperwork is on
file. Parents must be
registered parishioners.
(HF)
RECONCILIATION
Saturdays at 4 pm at each
church and
by appointment.
CONFIRMATION
In the Hartford Archdiocese, students are
confirmed in their
sophomore year after a
year of preparation.
Please contact our
Religious Education
Director for
more information.
MATRIMONY
Arrange with pastor at
least 6 months before
wedding date.
HOLY ORDERS
Young men interested
in the priesthood should
speak with any priest for
more information. Please
visit hartfordpriest.com.
SACRAMENT OF THE SICK
Priests are available for
anointing either at home
or in the hospital. Please
contact the parish office
to arrange.

SATURDAY APRIL 21
8:30 am . . . Daily Mass (HF)
9 am . . . Grade 2 CCD Class (HF Church)
4 pm . . . Confessions (HF, SB)
4:30 pm . . . Rosary with Legion of Mary (SB)
5 pm . . . Vigil Mass (Fourth Sunday of Easter) (HF, SB)
SUNDAY APRIL 22 (FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER)
7:30 am. . . Mass (HF)
7:30 am . . . Rosary with Legion of Mary (SB)
8 am . . . Mass (SB)
9 am . . . Mass (HF)
10:30 am . . . Children’s Mass (SB)
11 am . . . Mass (HF)
6:30 pm . . . St. Jeanne Jugan Youth Group (HF Fr. Kerwan Hall)
MONDAY APRIL 23
7 am . . . Rosary (SB Chapel)
7:30 am . . . Daily Mass (SB Chapel)
8:30 am . . . Rosary (HF)
9 am . . . Daily Mass (HF)
TUESDAY APRIL 24
7 am . . . Rosary (SB Chapel)
7:30 am . . . Daily Mass (SB Chapel)
8 am . . . Legion of Mary (SB Meeting Room)
8:30 am . . . Rosary (HF)
9 am . . . Daily Mass (HF)
2 pm . . . Legion of Mary (HF Rooms 2 & 3)
3:30 pm . . . Rosary (HF)
WEDNESDAY APRIL 25
7 am . . . Rosary (SB Chapel)
7:30 am . . . Daily Mass (SB Chapel)
8:30 am . . . Rosary (HF)
9 am . . . Daily Mass (HF)
6:15 pm . . . Bingo Sales Begin • 7 pm . . . Game Begins (HF)
THURSDAY APRIL 26
8:30 am . . . Rosary (HF)
9 am . . . Daily Mass (HF)
7 pm . . . Choir Rehearsal (HF Rooms 2 & 3)
FRIDAY APRIL 27
7 am . . . Rosary (SB Chapel)
7:30 am . . . Daily Mass (SB Chapel)
8:30 am . . . Rosary (HF)
9 am . . . Daily Mass (HF)
9:30 am . . . Exposition and Extended Adoration (HF)
3 pm . . . Divine Mercy Chaplet, Benediction (HF)
SATURDAY APRIL 28
8:30 am . . . Daily Mass (HF)
4 pm . . . Confessions (HF, SB)
5 pm . . . Vigil Mass (Fifth Sunday of Easter) (HF, SB)
SUNDAY APRIL 29 (FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER)
7:30 am. . . Mass (HF)
8 am . . . Mass (SB)
9 am . . . Mass (HF)
10:30 am . . . Mass (SB)
11 am . . . Mass (HF)

SENIOR LUNCH
The snow delayed March’s
Senior Lunch until April but it
was worth the wait! As always,
the food was delicious and the
turnout was wonderful. Thank
you to those who make this
possible every month.

Come play on Wednesday
evenings and support
our Bingo. You could be the
next winner!

Volunteers are always
welcome! Call 860-741-2101
for more information
about volunteering.

THANK YOU
In a letter from South Park Inn,
Assistant Director Brian Baker
wrote:
“Dear Confirmation class and
parishioners of St. Jeanne Jugan,
With a heartfelt sincere thank
you the staff of South Park Inn
wishes to convey our gratitude
for your wonderful donation of
$1,135 and gifts of comfort
items. Your generosity has
been felt by the 85 homeless
men, women and children that
call our shelter home each
night. The caravan of personal
care items that was delivered
to the shelter from the
congregations of St. Bernard
and Holy Family Churches was
larger than we have ever had
from any congregation. We
want to thank the hard work of
the Confirmation class of St.
Jeanne Jugan and all their
efforts to collect hundreds of
personal hygiene, cosmetics,
diapers and other donations.”

At St. Bernard Church, the
sanctuary candle in the church
burns in memory of Robert Conlin;
the chapel candle burns in
memory of Brien Kivlen.
Contact the SB church office for
information about having the
sanctuary candles burn for your intention.

Rest in peace

Mary Conway
Adrian Greenier
Sandra Grzelak
Gene Locke
Chester Ogrodnick
James Roach
William Snyder

NOVENA PRAYER TO
ST. JEANNE JUGAN
Jesus, you rejoiced and praised your Father for
having revealed to little ones the mysteries of the
Kingdom of Heaven. We thank you for the graces
granted to your humble servant,
Jeanne Jugan, to whom we confide our petitions
and needs.
Father of the poor, you have never refused the
prayer of the lowly, we ask you therefore to hear
the petitions that she presents to you on
our behalf….
Jesus, through Mary, your Mother and ours, we
ask this of you who live and reign with the Father
and the Holy Spirit, now and forever. Amen.
Saint Jeanne Jugan, pray for us.
Please pray for Debbie (Markowski) Lanagan as
she awaits a kidney donor.
If you would like to request prayers for a loved one to help them
through an illness or a difficult time please call the Holy Family
Church rectory at 860-741-2101.

SATURDAY APRIL 21
8:30 am. . . Anastasia O’Connell, 12th Anniversary (Requested by her Mother) - HF
5 pm. . . Gerard Ayotte (Requested by Theresa and Steven Laroche and Family) - HF
5 pm. . . Arthur G. Paré, 30th Anniversary (Requested by his Wife, Barbara) - SB
SUNDAY APRIL 22 (FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER)
7:30 am. . . St. Jeanne Jugan Parishioners - HF
8 am. . . Thaddeus Baldyga (Requested by Carol Garofalo) - SB
9 am. . . Noreen Sullivan (Requested by the Romano Family) - HF
10:30 am. . . Joyce Gagnon (Requested by her Husband, Donald) - SB Children’s Mass
11 am. . . Brian Gallacher (Requested by his Mother, Ella) - HF
MONDAY APRIL 23
7:30 am. . . Trent Hughes (Requested by the Farley Cousins)- SB
9 am. . . Orlando Primante (Requested by Maria Sanzo and Family) - HF
TUESDAY APRIL 24
7:30 am. . . Deceased members of the Duquette Family (Requested by Robert and
Nicole Duquette) - SB
9 am. . . Harold Ross (Requested by his Family) - HF
WEDNESDAY APRIL 25
7:30 am. . . St. Jeanne Jugan Parishioners - SB
9 am. . . Susan Smith (Requested by the Marco Family) - HF
THURSDAY APRIL 26
9 am. . . Josephine Chagnon (Requested by Bob and June Chagnon) - HF
FRIDAY APRIL 27
7:30 am. . . Paul Pratson (Requested by Sally Pratson) - SB
9 am. . . Michael Dziadzio (Requested by Joan Prayzner, Joanne and Jeff Phelan
and Family) - HF
SATURDAY APRIL 28
8:30 am. . . James Nally (Requested by Mr. and Mrs. James Roach) - HF
5 pm. . . Norman Quesnel, 25th Anniversary (Requested by his Family) - HF
5 pm. . . For the intentions of Fr. John P. Melnick, 14th Pastor of St. Bernard Church,
18th Anniversary of his Ordination (Requested by St. Bernard Church) - SB
SUNDAY APRIL 29 (FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER)
7:30 am. . . St. Jeanne Jugan Parishioners - HF
8 am. . . Eugene and Beatrice Daly (Requested by their children: Janice, Ellen,
Michael and Beverly) - SB
9 am. . . Donna Best, 12th Anniversary (Requested by Peggy Sloan) - HF
10:30 am. . . Frank Wentworth, Jr. (Requested by his Family) - SB
11 am. . . John McKinstry, 23rd Anniversary (Requested by his Wife and Family) - HF

DAILY MASS READINGS
MONDAY APRIL 23: Acts 11:1-18•Ps 42:2-3; 43:3, 4 [cf. 3a]•Jn 10:1-10
TUESDAY APRIL 24: Acts 11:19-26•Ps 87:1b-3, 4-5, 6-7 [117:1a]•Jn 10:22-30
WEDNESDAY APRIL 25: 1 Pt 5:5b-14•Ps 89:2-3, 6-7, 16-17 [2]•Mk 16:15-20
THURSDAY APRIL 26: Acts 13:13-25•Ps 89:2-3, 21-22, 25 and 27 [2]•Jn 13:16-20
FRIDAY APRIL 27: Acts 13:26-33•Ps 2:6-7, 8-9, 10-11ab [7bc]•Jn 14:1-6
SATURDAY APRIL 28: Acts 13:44-52•Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4 [3cd]•Jn 14:7-14
SUNDAY APRIL 29: Acts 9:26-31•Ps 22:26-27, 28, 30, 31-32 [26a]•1 Jn 3:18-24•Jn 15:1-8

Sheridan Arthur Shane Levesque

You can access the Daily Mass Readings via our parish app, at our parish Web site
(www.sjjenfield.org) or by visiting the U.S. bishop’s Web site (www.usccb.org).

Get in touch

MEN’S GROUP
Men of St. Jeanne Jugan Parish (and any other men interested) are invited to St. Joseph's
Residence on Monday, April 23rd from 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm. Come and enjoy a cup of
coffee, some pastry, watch a short DVD, and share some good conversation. You can let
Fr. Rousseau know you are coming by calling 860-741-0791 or just show up that evening.
Hope to see you then.

ST. BERNARD ROSARY GUILD
The St. Bernard Rosary Guild is having their luncheon on Wednesday, April 25th at noon
at Outback Steakhouse in Enfield. To reserve your place, call Trudy at 860-763-4130.
All are welcome!

CALLING ALL GOLFERS!
Registration is now available for the 12th annual St. Bernard School Golf Outing. This
year’s golf event takes place on Monday, May 14th at Twin Hills Country Club in
Longmeadow, MA. Join us for lunch at 11:00 am followed by a shotgun start at 12:00 pm
and a banquet dinner after play. Raffle prizes, silent auction and course contests add to
this special day. Tee, advertising and other sponsorships are available to highlight
businesses on the course. All proceeds support St. Bernard School in Enfield, CT. For golf
registration and sponsorship options, please access and print the golf outing form at
http://sbsenfield.org or pick up a paper registration form at the Church entrance.

HOLY FAMILY PASSIONIST RETREAT CENTER
Theme - Grace Enough. Join Holy Family’s retreat team for a weekend of peace and
reflection on the power of God’s grace in our lives. Discover anew how God’s grace is our
greatest source of strength and courage to meet the ever-present challenges in our lives.
Together we’ll reflect on how living in God’s grace guides us to make wise choices, leading
to true happiness and peace. The retreat includes: home-cooked meals, inspirational
liturgies, uplifting music, free time, and workshops. The retreat begins with dinner at
6:00 pm on Friday evening and concludes with Sunday brunch at noon. Register at
www.holyfamilyretreat.org/graceenough or call Holy Family Passionist Retreat Center,
West Hartford, CT at 860-760-9705 for more information.
(Men’s retreat dates are June 8th - 10th. Women’s retreat dates are June 1st - 3rd.)

ALTAR SERVERS
St. Bernard Church and Holy Family Church are looking for a few new recruitments for
altar servers. This is a great opportunity for any child in Grade 3 and up to become
involved with the Liturgy of the Mass and to give service to their Church. It helps them
realize that part of being a member of the Church is to participate fully in the Liturgy.
We are setting up a time to meet with the children who are interested. Forms will be
handed out during CCD and are available in both Religious Education Offices. Please call
Mrs. Chase at 860-749-2993 for details. We will post the upcoming date and time of the
meeting in a future bulletin.

FULL-TIME POSITION AT ST. JOSEPH’S RESIDENCE
St. Joseph’s Residence is seeking a full-time, benefit eligible Janitor/Housekeeper. If
interested, please apply to St. Joseph’s Residence, 1365 Enfield St., Enfield, CT 06082.
For more information, contact Emily Halai at enhumanresources@littlesistersofthepoor.org.

ST. JEANNE JUGAN PARISH OFFICES
Holy Family Church
23 Simon Road, Enfield, CT 06082
860-741-2101 (phone)
860-741-7411 (fax)
St. Bernard Church
426 Hazard Avenue, Enfield, CT 06082
860-749-8353 (phone)
860-749-6456 (fax)
PASTORAL STAFF
Fr. John Golas, Pastor
pastor@sjjenfield.org
Fr. Mathew Kappalumakkel,
Parochial Vicar
fr.kappalumakkel@sjjenfield.org
Deacon Richard Boucher
Deacon Vincent Motto
Deacon Chris Vigliotta
PASTORAL ASSOCIATE
Sr. Theresa Marie Grochowski, CSSF
BUSINESS MANAGER
Loida Hilliard
sbbusiness@sjjenfield.org
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Kacey Violette (HF)
Administrative Assistant
admin@sjjenfield.org
Sally Siemionko (SB)
Administrative Assistant
sbadmin@sjjenfield.org
Lori Kedzior, Bookkeeper (HF)
hfbusiness@sjjenfield.org
ST. BERNARD SCHOOL
Charlene Mongillo, Principal
principal@sbsenfield.org
860-745-5275
www.sbsenfield.org
LITTLE ANGELS PRESCHOOL
Leesa Contreras
Administrative Assistant
860-745-6135
www.mylittleangelspreschool.com
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Beth Chase, Director
sbreled@sjjenfield.org
860-749-2993
Nancy Marco,

Administrative Assistant, Grades 1-8 (HF)

2018 ARCHBISHOP’S ANNUAL APPEAL
It is important that when you give to any charitable organization, you are confident that
the funds received are being used wisely. Be assured that your gift to the Archbishop’s
Annual Appeal supports the ministries and programs indicated in the 2018 Appeal
literature! Organizations such as Enfield Food Shelf, Felician Sisters Adult Day Care, Little
Sisters of the Poor, and St. Vincent dePaul Society right here in our own town received
funding from the Appeal’s Vicariate Outreach Program that makes a difference in the lives
of our local neighbors. Please visit the Appeal website at www.archdioceseofhartford.org
to learn more and make your gift today.

hfreled@sjjenfield.org
860-745-7770
Jane Sutphin, Confirmation (HF)
hfconfirm@sjjenfield.org
860-741-3307
MUSIC
Beth Surapine, Director of Music (SB)
860-749-6801
For Michael Dunning (Organist, HF),
Bridget Wcislo (Choir Director, HF) or
Denis Duclos (Folk Group, HF), please
call 860-741-2101

HOW TO REPORT AN INCIDENT OF SEXUAL ABUSE TO
THE ARCHDIOCESE OF HARTFORD
If you have knowledge or suspect that a minor or vulnerable
adult (an adult with an intellectual disability) has been sexually
abused, in any manner, by personnel of the Archdiocese of
Hartford, you are urged to report this information to: Kathleen
D. Nowosadko, Victim Assistance Coordinator, at 860-541-6475,
kathleen.nowosadko@aohct.org. In addition, you will be asked
to follow up in writing with a detailed description of the facts
involved in the incident. Specifics of this written report can be
found in the Policies and Procedures section of the Safe
Environment Handbook for the Protection of Minors and
Vulnerable Adults, 2016. This document is also available online
at www.archdioceseofhartford.org. The Archdiocese of Hartford
will report any and all incidents to the proper civil authorities.
Mandated reporters in the State of Connecticut are required by
law to report any incident of sexual abuse involving a minor or
vulnerable adult. We encourage any Non-Mandated persons to
report such incidents to the proper authorities as well. We
support your right to do so.
Incidents involving sexual abuse of minors (persons under the
age of 18) should be reported to: State Department of Children
and Families Care-line 1-800-842-2288.
Incidents involving sexual abuse of vulnerable adults aged
18 – 59 should be reported to the: Abuse Investigations Division
of the Office of Protection and Advocacy for Persons with
Disabilities 1-800-842-7303.
Incidents involving sexual abuse of vulnerable adults aged 60
and over should be reported to: Department of Social Services
for the Elderly 1-888-385-4225.
Once a written report of an incident of sexual abuse of a minor
or vulnerable adult has been received, an investigation will be
undertaken by, or on behalf of, the Archdiocese of Hartford.
FIND MORE NEWS AND PHOTOS
ON OUR PARISH FACEBOOK PAGE.

“Happy House” is a free-will collection taken up at HF to fund
construction of simple, sturdy houses in Haiti through the Haitian
Health Foundation. Gift cards for Dunkin Donuts, Big Y, Stop and
Shop, and Shop Rite are sold after Masses at SB with proceeds
going to St. Bernard School.
Please note that the weekly ,online, and Peter’s Pence amounts
represent the combined totals from HF and SB.
WEEKLY: $10,411
ONLINE: $1,920
HAPPY HOUSE: $199 (HF)
PETER’S PENCE $4,817
GROCERY CARDS WEEKLY SALES/PROFIT:
$1,125/$59 (SB)
YEAR-TO-DATE PROFIT:
$1,475 (SB)

Please visit sjjenfield.org to learn more
DOWNLOAD OUR PARISH APP BY TEXTING THE WORD
APP TO 88202 AND FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS.

